
What will year 6 be learning in the Autumn Term? 
 

The table below details the topic area within each subject your child will learn this term.  

For greater detail on each half termly unit, including content and key learning objectives, 

please visit https://www.appledore-primary.devon.sch.uk/ and select Intent, 

Implementation and Impact from Curriculum tab dropdown menu and open the correct 

subject document. These contain a lot of information!  

 

Please be aware that there may be occasions when changes are required. 

 

A weekly bulletin from your class teacher telling you about the week is added to the 

weekly newsletter published on our website every Friday. 

 

 

 Autumn first half term Autumn second half term 

Maths  Place Value 
Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication & Division 

Fractions 
Converting units of measure 

English Writing a non-fiction text and a traditional tale. Writing a fictional diary 

Geography How is climate change affecting the world? n/a 

History n/a Why was winning the Battle of Britain in 1940 so important? 

Science Living things and their habitats Animals (including humans) 

Computing eSafety: Copyright and Ownership 
Computing: Spreadsheets 

eSafety: Online Bullying 
Computing: Online Relationships Communication and collaboration 

P.E. Coordination & agility. Handball.  Static balance. Dance 

Values (PSHE) Responsibility Friendships 

Art Drawing: Create a detailed sketch of a section of a dragon eye. The 
eye is to be viewed as if through a viewfinder and take up the 
complete sheet of paper.  

Painting: Create northern lights background using brusho and 
waterproof pens to create arctic animal landscape. The arctic animals 
are drawn first in pencils and then overlay in waterproof pens using 
different thicknesses of pen. 

French  Clothing Phrases for playing a game 

R.E. How do festivals and family life show what is important to Jewish 
people? 

Why is the Torah so important to Jewish people? 

Music Harvest service preparation.  Ostinato and drone Christmas service preparation.  Ostinato and drone 

 

https://www.appledore-primary.devon.sch.uk/

